Usually an editorial for Parallel Kinematic Machines (PKMs) starts with the historic development of this type of machine. The truth is that the history of PKMs as 'machine tools' is short, and is entirely in the modern era. Therefore, this editorial will deal more with the activity of the PKM community that helps researchers get together so that they can discuss and share their results and ideas. There is a feeling that PKMs are here to stay and, therefore, will produce wealth for mankind.
The first PKMs as machine tools were developed by machine tool companies and specialists in the United States to meet a need to generalize and improve the precision, productivity, stiffness and cost of the multi-axis Numerical Control (NC) machines. The idea spread around the world and studies also started to appear in Canada, China, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Russia, Switzerland, Sweden and the United Kingdom, with the most active and enthusiastic in the field being Germany. At the basis of PKM machine tools and manipulators are Parallel Kinematic Mechanisms. Although the theory of mechanisms and machines is well developed as a science, the study of PKMs is just beginning, and requires fundamental studies to address some of the problems that PKMs introduce. Some examples are: the large size of PKMs for a reasonable size work space, nonlinear behaviour, small range of motion and transmission singularities inside the work space. These problems require a scientific approach to optimize and solve them. A scientific approach is also necessitated by some new ideas introduced by PKMs, ideas which can contribute to new manufacturing models, should they be pursued. Such examples are reconfigurability through modularization, and reconfigurability by means of a redundant number of actuators. These systems can manufacture parts that require different ranges of motion for machining. For parts that require a small range of motion, resources such as actuators can be freed and used in other parts of the production line.
In 1998 the relatively small PKM scientific community decided, under the initiative of Professor Francesco Jovane from Italy and the National Science Foundation from the United States, to organize an international meeting at which scientists could get together to share ideas, initiatives and results. Such a meeting took place in Milan, Italy. A follow-up meeting, organized by the Professor Nicolae Orlandea, was held in the year 2000 in Ann Arbor, Michigan, in conjunction with the International Machine Tool Show in Chicago. This meeting was sponsored by the National Science Foundation, the University of Michigan, Mechanical Dynamics and the Ford Motor Company. The third meeting, which took place in 2002, was organized by Professor Raymond Neugebauer from the Technical University Chemnitz, Germany. The current idea that is being discussed at the international PKM meetings is the introduction of a more scientific approach to the study of Parallel Kinematic Systems (PKS). The main points in the development of PKS should be:
Structural synthesis. Dimensional synthesis, optimization and kinematic analysis. Force and dynamic analysis and dynamic optimizations. Manufacturing models based on PKS. Applications.
Heated discussions and idea sharing during the PKM conferences led to the idea of letting the authors digest the discussions and suggestions, rework their papers and then publish the improved versions. The papers presented in this special issue are developed from those presented at the PKM International Conference in Ann Arbor Michigan, 13-15 September 2000.
This meeting received substantial help from the editorial board of the Journal of Multi-body Dynamics by publishing this special issue of PKM papers. The main aim of this special issue is to introduce PKMs and manufacturing to the readership of the Journal, and at the same time, introduce PKM scientists, researchers and developers to a wealth of resources and networking provided by the journal. In support of this statement the following argument can be made:
First, at the core of PKMs are three-and two-dimensional multi-body systems, specifically mechanisms, that for their analysis require a fundamental understanding of the analytical tools developed for such systems. These methods are continuously improved by mathematicians and engineers who consistently publish their results in the Journal of Multi-body Dynamics. Second, PKM researchers can receive information about other necessary topics published by this and other IMechE Journals. Such areas include control, structural integrity, design and thermosciences. Third, and finally, by publishing PKM papers a convergence between mechanical engineering and manufacturing engineering takes place. That is because this new field of engineering requires knowledge of kinematic and dynamic behaviour, actuator precision, thermo-behaviour of materials and devices, stiffness, tools and manufacturing accuracy, all of these supported by the above engineering areas. Thus the acquaintance of the PKM community with the Journal will, without a doubt, help their activity and progress in the field.
To maintain the Journal's reputation for high quality information, the intent was to publish here high quality papers that address a diverse spectrum of PKM topics. Such topics are: design and virtual prototyping of the PKM, calibration of the PKM, dynamic analysis of the PKM, and dynamic parameters identification for the PKM. These topics cover a broad spectrum of the areas pertaining to PKMs, but they are not exclusive.
The papers dealing with design introduces the reader to the engineering needs of PKMs. These papers include the mechanical design of PKMs and mechanism synthesis, as well as control design and virtual prototyping. Calibration of PKMs is an important part of their ability to achieve their designed performance. Calibration must be performed because the environment in which these machines work changes. The wear, the PKM thermo response and their nonlinear behaviour influences manufacturing precision.
Analysis and parameter identification papers are complementary to the design and calibration topics.
The development of analytical and computational tools for the design and analysis of multi-body mechanical systems will continue to remain a strong area of interest for engineers and PKM developers.
Finally, thanks are due to the Institution of Mechanical Engineers and Professional Engineering Publishing for creating this opportunity for engineers interested in PKMs.
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